
Email catering@portlandwings.com with all inquiries and orders. 
Please include a name, phone number, pickup date, your preferred pickup location, and 
an estimate of the number of people you're hoping to feed. If you have last-minute or 
day-of questions please call the location where you are scheduled to pick up your order. 

We require 72 hours notice for catering requests. 
This allows us time to adjust our ordering and schedule a suitable pickup time at the 
most convenient location. Our kitchens are often fully booked, so making inquiries as 
early as possible is strongly encouraged. 

Our minimum for self-catering orders is $200. 
Orders under that amount can be placed by calling us directly on the day you would like 
to pick up. We invoice for all catering orders, and require that it be paid at least 
24 hours prior to your pickup time. 

Pickup times are 11:30am - 5pm. 
All three locations can accommodate catering requests 7 days a week, but weekend 
time slots are limited, and fill up quickly. We do not deliver catering orders except under 
very special circumstances, and generally charge a hefty fee to do so. 

Please do not call with catering questions. 
Our locations are more than happy to help you with questions about our normal menu, 
but all catering orders are handled through our main office.

HOW IT WORKS

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED HERE?
We can usually accommodate special requests for menu items not listed 

on our catering menu. Feel free to inquire and we'll let you know if we 
can make it work.

READY TO PLACE YOUR ORDER? 
Check out www.portlandwings.com/catering and fill out the catering 
form to get started. Someone from the office will get back to you and 
confirm the order. You can also email catering@portlandwings.com

Fresh, humanely-raised chicken wings. Served with celery & choice of blue 
cheese or ranch. We recommend 5 - 6 wings per person.

100 Wings (up to 5 sauces) ...... $131
150 Wings (up to 5 sauces) .... $196.5

200 Wings (up to 5 sauces) ....... $262
250 Wings (up to 5 sauces) .... $327.5

We can sub vegan nuggets for no  extra charge, and have Vegan Drumsticks 
available, which are 6 for $11.25

CHICKEN TENDERS
Breaded, humanely-raised chicken tenders. Served with choice of blue cheese or 

ranch. We recommend 2-3 tenders per person.

20 Tenders (up tp 4 sauces) ..... $63
40 Tenders (up to 4 sauces) ..... $113

60 Tenders (up to 4 sauces) .... $165
80 Tenders (up to 4 sauces) ... $222

FRESH SALADS
Fresh romaine + mixed greens. Housemade dressings: balsamic vinaigrette (V), 

sesame ginger (V), ranch, blue cheese. All our dressings are gluten-free. 
We recommend a full tin for 15-20 people.

House Salad ...................................... 1/2 tin for $35 / Full tin for $60
Mixed greens, tomato, onion, carrots, cucumber. Choice of dressing. Add blue cheese crumbles 
for $7 half tin / $12 full tin.

Mandarin Salad ................................ 1/2 tin for $40 / Full tin for $70
Mixed greens, Mandarin oranges, celery, green onions, and slivered almonds. Served with sesame 
ginger dressing.

Add grilled chicken to any salad for $23 half tin / $40 full tin

BUFFALO WINGS


